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Hot STitlNM, Ark., F.b. 9.-A terrible ! lo.ooo.ooo "’*1" °J IppropriltT’^de0^^ relief
tragedy was enacted on our main street DESTROY*» BY THE FLOODS. JP^P 8uff was not large enon|h,
this morning about 11 o’clock. Three * 8f*Pw»l*aidfrom th!Tlroverninent to the I He Addresses Large Meetings *********
brothers, Frank, Jack and William Flynn, Hundred. of Homeie». "**““*"£ genltoreand representatives of the state A Vaedairmte^
were proceeding home in a hack, when a ^ ^Me^m, nrongrraf. He] accordingly telegraphed Tells Use Tme KW ef tire D^s DU-U

1 , 6 , . V , ,, I lion Growing More faioomy. I , *tn4i «luo the governors of other sal.party seven men, armed with doable- j w. Va„ Feb. 9.-The ^ 0^he „ver, asling their co-opera- ^ waa a flutter in religions circle,
barreled shot-guns and XYfnoheeters, step- ^ gheet iron works a„d the Chicago tion to «cure an appropriation^ aU d yeaterday on account of the pres-
ped out from thé dôûr of a saloon and aaa I At midnight Eggy Conjrey, a brother of / J . , p n. Wilson knownopened tire. The Flynns were armed, but car roofing company lose 1/5,000. Ihe At ^8 the note<i cracksman, was ence in the city of R*v. Dr. WÜ8°’ 
the attack was totally unexpected. Pittsburg stave works and dry houses are ^ b two spécial officers trying to to fame as the Kingston curate who was

Jack Flynn waa shot through the fore- a total loss. The steamer John Lewis enter a store in the flooded district. On I diamjBaed by his bishop because of his con* 
head by a ball from a Winchester and jved from doWn tbe river this evening, the way to jail he ran, and the oflicers f nection ^ Ovation army there. In™;k“«b"„girz“™te?sr.Fte 5h. ~ — b** U-»»»•*>-■*£-*-£

Chester, probably fatally. Frank Flynn passengers were lying on the cabin Boor ^ ^lhBnf iynching him* but it wdl not meDse audience at the salvation army Dar- 
received a shot-through the hand, inflict- I covered with mattresses and life-preservers I ^ donkl ' „ „ racks, Little Richmond street. In the eV*
ing a slight wound. Frank Hall, driver nratection from missiles. The inhabit- Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—The flood of lbsz addressed a large meeting in?Lteck“aknd™"ZVaf^warA ante tired on the steamer, *. they feared was -^^Vrfclm^Sntfy Shaftesbury hall, where he made a decid- 

Robert Hargreave, a bystander, was shot its waves would complete the work ot the ^ day At 9 this evening the water was edly faVorable impression, and where hie 
through the breast and will probably die. wreck by the flood. There is not a vestige 95 feet %£ inches. — audience contained a great number of

t&f^VtelrKS ». « - e*-* ™ M1-y •. j^SSXtA^SSi w* «■*as. »—•- “*“d“d ^r.:xrsb ^»» x
The difficulty originated some weeks ago procured to feed the™h“^™J“d £ height as to seriouslythreaten the levees. f^gg“^Xhtly incUued ^orward^He 

on account of Frank Flynn endeavoring to neighboring towns. The Hteyor Bblpbe, Ohio, Feb. 10.-Two thons- ™ “fFVüre ^ { t aide whisk-
prevent Doran from opening a gambling nigEtj that he had.hoped to,avoidappeal^ are homeless in Marctta h« a femmme ç«t oima ^ >g ng he
house. It culminated at the time in Doran mg ^ ]d > ,. he done Clothing and Harmer. Hundreds of stands with hm hands behind him, only oe-

the fatal volley was Opened on him. iooa. „ , 1(1_The I of the state for aid. I thnniMtic His first remarks were char-intense excitement prevails, and there Whekmno, \V . Va Feb lffi 1 he Cattletsbcr0, Ky., Feb. 10. - The I thos^- ™ ™ ..j am a man_and 
are strong threats of mobbing the prison river has receded slo ^J^th# I town is completely submerged. One three I • human do I consider
ers. Seven were arrested and are ance of waterhou8e8 ou tÂe MU,side ar6“T{r0^ “meiZto me. I am aL a Christian and

rs.t siir5.«tri£5S-f!ïï: ^±isæs^:‘xsxss£
L t, adjourn the ofnrt at Malvern and Fifty houses are Jammed “P “d for the scenes of the floods. She goes first
return here and hold a special session to each other at the south end of thec.ty^ ^ pittsburg and will follow tie Ohio chnstaan lnr«. WM held afterwards in 
try the murderers. H lie consents the The Baltimore a ., bdd I river down from Wheeling, W. Va., vis I library of the hall In which Dr. Wilson and
tel will probably b. oUo.od te tek. ite lore bte^.jnttkyM ^ p|ra„ „ h„. .oftend. ï“T„,H.“Vi Trb.it, ooltef. took

te-i-teX-s *re‘t bwî&we^jSîss
£ ss, h»sÆ; -*rd » rraisr Æt: »• - E3 s&slEd. Howell, J. Lucius, John Allison. The great scarcity of bedclothes^AtMartms Merrlag, Cen.raet l.«plal»«l. toeweU to ms^ ^ York to assist Rev.

excitement is still intense. Hall is not ‘erryjjj*^* was^^ght robbing a New York, Feb. 9.—Walter Wilson of Mr ^^gford of St. George's in that dty.
65 «Si.tat Xte, X. *J~ 1-»" —r “ Montreol, ^ ^ m-ag-t*
critical, as well as Hargroves. Craig s and is missing future is gloomy. I noon m order to t8 , . , n , 1 <*You me still m accord with the salva-
wounds are not considered dangerous. | The outlook McDougall, is at the Clarendon hotel, and

... _ , reported Some sufferers on the south refuses every effort to interview him. T -Thoroughly. Myheartis withthem
Iee-laeMUeon tke Button. rejK* ^ ^ the extremity of cnt- mogt he would say was that his sudden de- in the great work of starring np the dry

PoPGHKEEpsiE, Feb; 9.—The great lce- from cows found dead as the I . frnm Montreal was for good reasons bones.” ,. . ..
yacht race for the championship pennant, flo®,8 reeede. The Ohio river railroad is P character, and while Dr. Wilson expressed a d^nclbationto
now held by the Poughkeepsie yacht club, beiieved to be entirely mined Section of a stnetiy pmate « talk as he said he was anxious to avoid
between Jboats of the Poughkeepsie ami after «ction tr^le work, bridges ami he «teodready ^explain ^ & ^ note^ ^ ^ .q ^ ^

sssassateusssass SSaSip^=
of the winner. I a"dtlTwalls fell in. The churches are aU flove spat she had has fought against that. It tn.this

K.. Y.-, a 9,-Ktekted^. ssi.r.tatxafbiiyX s. ttr: •SiyX'grx
a young English emigrant, received a let- ^ ^ P, hour. It is raining hard. J f There aeem8 to be no scandal con superiors were only toohappyto beafforded 
ter jfrom a London lawyer a day or two We have not heard from anv place for wUh the CMe- an opportunity to get hun out of the way.
ago informing him that, by the death of a three day8. The people are m great dis- wi]80n gaid last night that the reasons The bishop could easUy have reconciled the
relative he had fallen heir to a fortune of tress why th^ wedding did not take place were salvation army beliefe of Dr. Wilson ^d
$150,000. A few months ago Charnley Kip ley, 0., Feb. 9.-The nver at noon 8 natur6) andhad been arranged matters had he ta ^
arrived at Castle Garden a poor emigrant. reached the flood point of last year. There /explained. There was not an atom In the course which my friend has pur 
For the last few weeks be has been re- ig much destitution and a public rellef f Juth in the rumors circulated in Mcm^ sued he has not done _ anything ül^al to 
duced to abject poverty, sleeping at night meeting is in progress. All business has he wa8 already married, or was his connection with the salvation many,
upon the floor of Castle Garden and beg- been upended, as all the business houses “e financial difficulty whatsoever. A though he may have done some thmgs 
giug food from the refreshment stands. are a„bmerged. Several dwelbngs were I ‘“nt Jman o{ hi„h standing in this city, which were ill advised. He is a thorough-

swept away this morning by the devastat- 8 .g a friend g0f Mr. Wilson of fifteen ly earnest churchman to every reepect- 
Mhat Vte taanl In Canada. ing waters. . . years’ standing, said last night that he was 1 As far as I know he has not received any

Washington, Feb. 9.—The house com- Habkisbcrg, Pa., Feb. 9.—The ice m ^ nainted wfth all the circumstances in further letters from Bishop Lewis. He has
labor has ordered a favorable re- the Cenodoquinet creek on the opposite ^ affair, and that there were no other not retracted his belief .port on the Ml taA. -.kitek-j.-, U -JJ» »;.-=””SÆ“pX S ■ P*-« — - M" 5 "ffiXE

department of labor statistics. The bil and creek between Carlisle and actlon' ______ ___________ ___ gallon, and in f«t the whole commumty
provides for the appointment of a comm g th^^ ^ over $8000, were Poisonous Beer. of Kingston are endeavoring to have him
t°Zn npon ^n^"ftC!°iL, rat crushed and e-ied away Three d | P„ F(,h„ 9.-The Italians of Ene | ,einsteted. He was the assistant at the

tions to capital, and the means of promoting were washed ont. Ihe - *—-----------------
the material, social, reHgious arui intellec- C^itarland ing with dancing and general glorifiratiom nngoccegaIulj as is proD,
tual prosperity of laboring men and u omen, is the During the evening a party of the Italians thelegg conduct religiou

4 weal.uy Tramp Harder,.1. LyVchbubg, Va„ Feb. 9.-The recent at WesterviUe presented Mrs. G^rge Durjng the coming Len
T x ikkan-a Ark. Feb. 0.-Thursday rains have swoUen the James river nine Roherer and family withI me here for S1x weeks.
i .\akkan a, AtK., f,Ht above water mark. The waters are I beer bearing the stamp, Poor man s dii

night a tramp asked James Collins, the rapidlv and fears are entertained tors.” A few hours later Mr. Roherer re- . «reedy auebee.
watchman at Fagan’s mill, for permission q{ r 5isastrou8 flood. The water guards of turned and found his T. “ Medfcal Montreal, Feb. 9.-Hon. M. Taillon
to remain in the mill all night, as it was thg firgt lock above the city are gradually ter lying on the d”r ‘“Gérera when thTy was re elected by acclamation as member
raining. The request was granted. The . . under the pressure of the | attention restored the sufferere, wnen upey was re eiecte y . , . -
tram invent to the engine room where he ^ate^g should they break loose every stated that their sickness followed the I for the east division of the city to-day fo 
took 8500 out of his pocket and dried it. .. ' of property in that section of the drinking of the beer. Roherer, who is a & geftt ^ the local house. He said the 
He is now missing, and Collins has been wiU be swept away. . maii of violent dispoaitlon behevm^ th of the new government would be
arrested on a charge of murdering him. | ^INCINNATIj Feb. 9.— The impression the Italians had tried to murdfflr his house P^r^chment He declared that an m-

thata large tract of the city is covered by hold, started wi.h a cavalry creased subsidy was only justice to the
Ton. Allen In Legal « Uanrery. I water is erroneous, and the portion sub- the Italians, but found upon entering t province as compared with the other

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 9.-Tom Allen,the merged, except in the suburbs, is notmucl. quarters ^at mght ofthem were ly g the subject would be pressed
Whilom pugilist, was arrested this after- used for residences. The mam residence fusible Prompt m^ attent ^ the dominion government until it was..tef o,w.ri£;Æ- x'xs.,XffteS: —
Covington, Ky., who went on Allen s bond nign giou
eight years ago when he was arrested for “ÿrral ngnt8 for preserving the peace 
fighting a prize-fight near Covington. Allen preventing crime are vastly better
was released on $2000 bonds, and J*. I tb ^hen there is no flood. Not only are 
probably be taken to Covington next week th^ ^ m watchfal but they are re
fer trial. I ^forced by 100 militia who patrol the

streets at night.
The relief work grows daily 

of provisions of poor families imprisoned 
j . in houses diminishes. The best men ui 

who was supposed to have died suddenly ^ke ,.p;y are directing the work and giving 
on Jan. 10, was buried alive. The body ^ c0n8tar,t personal attention, 
was exhumed, when evidence of a terrible In Newport, Ky., the burden has grown 
struggle was disclosed. Her hair had been gQ great that the mayor has called on 
torn out in handfuls, and the flesh bitten neighboring towns for help, 
from her fingers. Two cases of drowning were reported to-

One was Ed. Welsh, leaning over a 
He lost his

RIVEES STILL RISING, . Peter Carlson and eon were killed in a 
enow slide at Logan, Utah.

Conductor Camming» was killed to a 
railway collision at Hawthorne, la., Sat
urday.

ARKANSAS ASSASSINS. *SDAKIM PERFECTLY SAFE dr. wild denounces premies
GLADSTONE'S POLICY.er’s They Fire l'pea a Party in a Hack - Billed : 

uad Wounded—Intense Excitement. bBi WILSON OF SALVATION ARMY 
FAME IN TORONTO. ■ VPLACED UNDER THE PROTECTION 

OF BRITISH TROOPS. England Will Merer tin thgAwn*#» _ftondan-The Berelopment ef the gen- 
dan Tronble—Egypt’» Fumre-BHtnln’gI tilled' His Father.

Uniontown, Pa., Feti. 10.—Alphens 
Wilson, aged 60, and his son Frank had 
Been drinking together last night and 
quarreled. It ended to the father order
ing Frank to leave home. The latter com
plied, but in ten minutes returned and 
called his father outside. The old man 
started for the door but before he COOM 
reach it Frank drew a revolver and shot 
him dead. He was arrested to-day.

(ns potency.
Dr Wild returned to the subject of 

The text was taken

Admiral Seymour Under Orders for 
Egypt-tien. Cordon Heard From— 
The Khedive Afraid of Plots.

London, Feb. 9.—In a leading article 
this morning the Pall Mall Gazette says 
that England, although opposed to the an
nexation of Egypt, will be under the ne
cessity of exercising absolute authority 
over that country ior the next five or ten 

The exigencies of the present 
crisis demand immediate action and fur
ther delay on the part of England to as
sume control would be nothing less than

Egypt last evening, 
from the 
chapter of Isaiah :

their horses flesh, and not spirit, when the 
Lord shall streteh out his hand, both he 
that helpeth shall fall, and he that ta 
holpen shall fall down, and they all shall
fall together. _ ___

As a fulfillment of the text, the down
fall of the nations that have joined with 
Egypt to the past—Babylon, Assyria, 
Macedonia, Turkey and others—was 
alluded to. The same prophecy is con
tained to the 6th verse of the 30th chap, of 

The gplnners’ Strike. I Ezekiel : “They also that uphold Egypt
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 9.—The end ghall fallj and the pride of her power shall 

of the first week finds thirteen mills shut oome down.” No intelligent man, he af- 
down, of which five w«e rimed ^ firmed, can contradict the fact that that 
rdtoVenTht££ tf w^Tu o^er$W. prophecy had come true. The prophet aim ' 
The stock on hand is 155,000 pieces, and Elid that “Egypt and her people were to 
the production this week 125,000 pieces ^ deaolate in the midst of desolate coun- 
against 160,000 usually. | trieg » • p8 there anything more desolate

A Change of Places. I ^'“,tb® “Her cityisto themidst
Constantinople, Feb. 10.—The prefect day^ ^ ^ wasted,” and i» it not a 

of police here, recently arrested on a charge fact alao that with but one exception aU 
of being implicated to falsely accusing per- the citie8 0f the present day are ereewa 
sons of coining counterfeit money, has upoD the sites of former ones.
S^n released. The councillors of state ^ graphic picture w as given of thetem- 
who instigated the arrest have been dis- ple8 and monuments of ancient IBeDes— 
mtiLri tom office. The public prosecutor tuples and palaces1” 
has been arrested. St. Peter’s could be pl^f- The ««

----------------------- tence of the massive granite monument to
Commending Assassination. the memory of Rameses the Great, weign-

New York, Feb. 10.—A mass meeting i g 1200 tons, proved that they had anoSTJL-o-i -H., — Aw
dation here to-day passed resolutions mm- ^e'r ^^r 'ne engineering skill anâ 
mending the assassination of Detectives ^P^hip displayed by “them th.
Block and Klubeck in Vienna and exprès mos7ancient pmple we know of also prove 
sing sympathy for Stallmaker, un man>8 scriptural origin and that at that
arrest for their murder. . tho Egyptians were endowed withSs-rîîsi.9-1%-".-*-»•»

New Haven, Feb 10.—Max Sternberg, th^p®b“*10““ Ezekiel’s prophetic utter- 
before the mart yesterday for the non-sup- anceg regarding Egypt, the 12th verse of 
«nrt of his wife, claimed he had a Hebrew th thirtieth chapter : And* I will mate divorce grsBted by a rabbi to New York. ^ rivera dry, and sell the land mto the 
JudgmeS was suspended, as Steinberg hand of the wickedj and I ^ ^ 
honestly believed he was divorced. ^Ts^rs"’-^ to

The Wrong N«a«r. have been literally fulfilled.

I—_________________ Of ». ».« -o“ “*
Fire at Wolcott. T. to the powers asserting ^ would not.

»• v- “• w-a s
saertoce ^>f thousands of live, to qneU 
They will not do the wül of 
God until they are forced. E“ghmd, how-

Ten invincibles tom Irish priaons have I ®v”y^d “he U^torf*^rpt, and she to 
been taken, with many others, to Chatham r* possess the Utter country. The 
prison. , I Solnlan is the “Lybia” that will form one

A Russian socialist has been arrested at of the opposing forces in the commg batto 
f'racow His examination showed that f Armegeddon, and not till then wu 
therels aconnection between the Austrian her allies subdue and pom—
and RussianmcUUsts.------------- ‘X^hto dtoconrse the doctor drew

Vienna, FetoTT-A poUoeman named ^“tXpronhmtos hwe toenfutolLd «ad

h“ sst
precarious. The man who fired the tint sential ^ «tenml monuInent”
E^noto-yTufayTeeptoVr^ce wtul ThTsubject for next Snnd.y even- 

andtroops mnstantly busy to prevent a | mg. 
disturbance.

31stthe3rd verse of
“How the Egyp- 

and not God ; andaie men
f»y the

Cruelty to Boys.
Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 9.-This after

noon’s testimony to the house of refuge in
vestigating committee shows that the boys 
were confined to dark cells over three 
weeks on bread and water, with nothing 
on but a shirt. There were no chairs and 
no bedding, bnt blankets on the floor. 
They were punished by twisting the nose 
with a flat key until split open.

years.
er-
of

An criminal.
"Lord Alcaster (Admiral Seymour) re- 

after yesterday’slie. teived a
cabinet council, and was directed to be 
ready to set out for Egypt at an hour’s 
notice.

students andsummons

im-
A dispatch from Suakin, printed this 

morning in the Daily Standard, says : We 
do not know how xthe sufferings of the 
poor fellows and the. thousand women and 
children at Sinkat affect the English pub
lic, but here they excite feelings of pity 
and humilUtion impossible to describe. 
There to absolutely no hbpe of recovering 
the stragglers from the battle of Toker.

London, Feb. 10.—Gen.\Gordon has ar
rived at Berber.

Cairo, Feb. 9.—The government feeling 
dissatisfied with the report of Baker 
Pasha to regard to his recent fight with 
the rebels, in which his forcei) were badly 
routed, and his hasty action to fleeing 
from Trmkitat, has ordered him and Col. 
Sartorious, with the gendarmerie which 
formed a portion of his command to report 
at once at Cairo. Col. HalUm has 
been ordered to succeed Baker Pasha, 
and will proceed at once to Suakin, 
accompanied by Majs. Piggott and Hag
gard of the Egyptian army. On their ar
rival at Suakin they will reorganize the 
remnant of Baker’s command, and, with 
the assistance of the marines lately landed 
there, they expect to be able to prevent 
the city from falling into the hands of the 
rebels.

The Bosphore Egyptian, a French paper, 
published at Port Said, says that to 1877 
Lord Beaconsfield gave his personal pledge 
that England would interfere to preserve 

and maintain Egyptian control to

? *
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peace 
the Soudan.

Cairo, Feb. 10.—The report of Gen. 
Gordon’s arrival at Berber was premature.
It arose tom the receipt of a telegram here 
tom Berber signed by Gordon which he 
had forwarded in advance by fast camels. 
The khedive has appointed the British 
admiral Hewitt, commander at Suakim.
A less gloomy view is taken of the situae* 
tion at Tokar and Sinkat. It is reported 
that a convey with provisions has entered 
Sinkat. The first brigade of Egyptian 
battalions commanded by English officers 
will proceed to the first cataract of the 
Nile as soon as their their quarters are 
maifc ready. This movement is made on 
account of the threatening attitude of the 
Bedouins between Keneh and the Egyp
tian coast of the Red sea.

The Arabs General Gordon met after 
leaving Korosko were friendly. The ulema 
of Khartoum sent messengers to welcome 
Gordon at Berber and accompany him over 
the remainder of his journey to show the 
populace that the moslems are not inimical 
to nis mission. Gordon expects to reach 
Khartoum by steamer from Berber. The 
government in advising Gordon of Baker 
Pasha’s recent defeat leaves him full 
powers to evacuate or retain Khartoum as 
he thinks fit.

The khedive a 
ble condition.
aion there is a plot on foot to poison him. 
He sends his wife to the kitchen daily to 
inspect his food.

Admiral Hewitt refused to allow the 
French and Italian gunboats at Knakim to 
land men to protect French and Italian 
subjects respectively.

El Mahdi has sent £300 to the guardians 
of Mahomet’s grave at Medina.
-*The proclamation investing Admiral 
Hewitt with the command at Suakim con
cludes : The inhabitants need have no 
further fear, as the British government has 
promised to protect Suakim, which is now
PeCoNOTAmNOPLE, Feb. 10. -Musurus 
Pasha, Turkish ambassador at London, has 
been instructed to inform Earl Granville 
that the porte declines to indicate a basis 
for an exchange of views in regard fo 
Egyptian affairs, preferring to leave the in
itiative to Earl Granville. ,.

The porte is sending troops to El Hedjaz, 
Arabia, where emissaries of El Mahdi are 
fomenting an agitation.

Suakim, Feb. 10.—The rebels are re
ported within six miles of Suakim. I lie 
Egyptian cavalry are reconnoitermg and 
the British ships are prepared to receive 
the rebels.

AY 9

early thto morning destroyed or 
thirty business places and residences; 
about $128,000.

lostof the
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ERS near

appears to be in a déplora- 
He labors under the delu-

mittee on

A Seaday Mwrder.

BER^^r^m^wiffiam i. I ^
htWonebehal6f ofÆ^fto m°£ ton- BelJl tom the shedejing mm“

eral Blumenthal on behalf of J*e Pnnee8S d®8‘ ^cClellai ren across the street and 
to arrange a basis for reconciliation. | ^JWçCleUan^ ^ gubgequently „-

rested at his home.

Poisonous Beer. _____^
Erie, Pa., Feb. 9.—The Italians of Erie I "instated. He 

celebrated a Neapolitan holiday last even- Km^to^cathedral and^ad^harg^toe

unsuccessful, as is probable, he will never- 
ious work in Canada, 

t he will be with

Them
rene

5 lowering the Height.
London, Feb. 10. The Marquis of Hart- Mr_ch by BB lceberB.

ington,secretary of state for war, has o York Feb. 10.—The steamer
tabled the sanction of the cabinet ora q{ Nebr^kaj which arrived to-day,
recruiting system*to^bee? modifieiL *The brought in the crew of the stea^bi^Noti 
standard Vght for men acceptable is made tinghUl, that it IH
lower than the present one. Feb. 2 and so badly damagea

-------------- -------------- I abandoned.

ONTO. *
lares left.

West.

OS., To Remain In England.
London, Feb. 10,—Marquis Tseng de- A Pa„on In the Penitentiary*

in in England until further order». instigating the burning of the colored bap
tist church here last September.

EET.
Close of the Cernlval.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—The outdoor demon
stration of the carnival to-day was the 
drive of the Montreal tandem club. There 
was a heavy snow storm during the parade. 
The governor-general led the line, driving 
his own span. The marchioness was the 
only other occupant of the sleigh. The 
governor-general and party left for Ottawa 

The carnival lias far exceeded

Mordaunt’s Quaker Marriage.Fanny
New York, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Fanny Mor- 

daunt, the divorced wifei of Frank Mor- 
daunt, the actor, is to another peck of 
trouble at Albany, where she is preparing 
to bring a suit against a distinguished state 
official. Mrs. Mordaunt claims she was 
divorced from Frank las 'all, and that on 
the morning of Sept. 15 last, to this city, 
she was again married to the Albany of
ficial. Mrs. Mordaunt says the marnage 
ceremony was after the quaker fashion. 
About two months ago, Mrs. Mordaunt 
claims, her uew husband abandoned her, 
leaving no money for her support. She 
communicated with him, but to no pur
pose, for he refused to live with her again. 
She then went to Albany to look after the

|R
S 0CHES rema

Brad laugh Bailed Again.
London, Feb. 9.-Mr. Bradlaugh’s ap- I IHEi,STANDpoiNT OF A CANADIAN. 

peal against the sergeant-at-arms for re- "T"—„ one of the ablest
moving him from the house of commons, Tho Orang exchang^g, in referring to
or not permitting him to enter, has been conducted the Canadian Pacific rail-
disallowed by the court ol queens bench, theloan as ^ domlnlon govem-

- r^t, a°n7t.-eyr,-marks of The World thereoru
Paris Feb. 10.—At a banquet here to I savs i We arc pleased to see t triotic m 

members of the scientific press.Del^sepe "t. tiTtook, uponthlsqnes-
derertof Sahara will^tartiy tTüSS S to&t^pototof^-

?
' IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Anstrallan
Project, and Elves Ills

Alive In the «rave.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 9.—It has been dis

covered that Miss Hockwalt, a young lady

the stockas
Pronounce»Eminent 

Against the 
Reason».

London,
Staveley Hill, member for Staffordshire, 
to admit members to the house of 
from the colonies has been considerably dis
cussed. An eminent Australian ^ays: I 

- think the proposal a mistake. The Aus
tralian and Canadian parliaments regulate 
not only all local and municipal questions 
but also the fiscal policy of their respective 
colonies. The English parliament has little 
or nothing to do with them, except in cases 
where the British taxpayer comes m. In 
questions which have arisen, such as the 
acquisition of New Guinea and the Pacific 
islands, we have to deal with the throne as 
represented by the ministry, and not with 
parliament. I think the proposal a slight 
on our colonial parliaments, which are 
more competent to discuss questions of 
colonial importance than the house of com
mons here.

An

to-night, 
expectations.•:n THAT AS 

to the Parlia- 
f for an Act to 
rut made be- 
illageof Park- 

ay Company of 
v Company of 
[truce Railway 
itlley Railway 
iilding of sub- 
tferin street at 
'v and confirm 
* providing for 
uritv of deocn-
vment b 
[ i iron to 
way and other
cli ‘agreement

Feb. 9.—The proposal of A.

Suspected of Wife .Herder.
Hamilton, Feb. 10. — Mrs. Edward 

Maloney, ^of Hughson street north, died 
this morning from lose of blood, and it is 
suspected she was ill treated by her hus
band, who is under arrest on suspicion, al
though he denies having injured his wife. 
An inquest will be held.

The Werites Case Dismissed. |
London, Feb. 9.—'Squire Hannah 

dereil decision this afternoon upon the 
charge of perjury preferred against James 
Weekes, of Caradoc, by E. Rowland and 

■ others of Strathroy. He dismissed the case.
A. Carlo as Celnridenee.

Richmond, Va., Feb. 9.—Thirty years 
ago Wm. Curtis fled from Culpepper 
county, having murdered Fred Brown. 
He returned recently and fell dead 
th. scene of his crime, where his body 
found and identified;

commons

Entries for Ihe Pillsbiirg Races. bridge across the Licking,
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 9.—Entries for the balanee-and fell into the river. The other

was Michael Luckner, who fell from a 
boat into the Ohio river. Thos. Ryan, in 
the same boat, also fell ont, but was

Death of Cetewayo. I THE FIRST SPRING POEM.

A despatch from London reports the Hecameln ^mBeaverburg on Friday with

fsÆss “«rp asses®*
later his aggressive policy and his pcrsecu- I jqj the purest passion fro, 
tions of the missionaries involved him ma Charm ofthe mgbright,
dispute with the government of Natal, and ^driltta r diant splendor
a war resulted. In January, 1879, his do 1 Of the golden orbs of night
minions were invaded bv the British under Warm from;th«womb rf na^^
command of Ix>rd Chelmsford. At first, j^wereH’bfLnk^ithont the.,
the valor and discipline of the. Zulus eiv I ' And death with thee were blest, 
abled them to inflict several serions checks It cheers the.Fia”tJS,d.and one overwhelming defeat upou the im Beta* tie rartlc do ^
vaders. But large reinforcementt were UAnd gla/ldens the world above,-

cs SraSTaTSWirta
where he was captured by a scouting part} 
under Maj. Marter. The captive kmg was 
sent to Cape Town, and kept there for . 
time aa a state prisoner. After a detentio-1 
of nearly two years, he was permittiri »•• 
visit England, and, as the result of hi*, 
visit, his kingdom, or rather the cento; 
portion of it, was restored to him. He wa 
reinstated as king of Znluland on Janua;
31, 1883, but was at once involved in ho* 
tilitiee with his brother Qham and a nortl ; 
era chief named Usibepn, and since th» *

! his reign ha* been a troubled one.

’ spring running meeting of the Driving 
3 park association closed this evening, com

posing 241 names. Among them are many 
of the first runners in the country, ihe 
meeting commences June 10 and l ists five 
days.__________;_______

matter.
A Prize for Comets.

Rochester, N.Y. Feb. 9. -H. H. War
ner, this city, offers a prize of $200 for 
each and every discovery of a new comet 

It must be dis-

res- y
■ >the

Relief parties have gone to Ben wood and 
Wellsburg by steamboat. A river boat was 
prevented from landing by the inhabitants 
headed by State Senator Wagner, firing on 
the boat. They feared the wash of the 

would further injure the submerged

drowned in

:rrren-
Hydrophohla Among Sheep.

Troy, N.Y., Feb. 9.—Thirty-five sheep 
1,cloying to J. H. Weaver, a Petersburg 
farnier, are suffering with what physicians 
pronounce hydrophobia. The theep were 
bitten by a dog, some being merely 
scratched1 across the nose. One has died.

made during the year, 
covered in the United States or Canada, 
either by the naked eye or telescope and 
unexpected. The discoverer must tele
graph immediately to Dr. Lewis Swift, 
director of the Warner observatory, Ro
chester, N.Y., giving facts with sufficient 
exactness to enable at least one other oo- 
server to find it.

».

IS• Applicants. ~ 9w6 waves 
buildings.

An unknown woman was 
the Fifth ward last night by falling from a 
second story window into the water. A 
baby of a family named Lash,on the island, 
also fell into the wàter and disappear**! 
from sight. Neither bodies recovered
Many narrow escapes are reported and rTt^ L iT lt'i, evidentdoubtless several lives were lost which Frankfort, Ks.^Feb. 10.—It is evident 
have not yet been discovered. I now that John Pennington and wife, found

At Martin’S Kerry, O. 200 people are j dead iQ their bam Friday, were murdered 
fed by organized cterrt»._ Funds are & tram hired by Pennington the day 
drawn from the proceeds of the fines under ^ cHme committed. The murdered 

An Expert Fays. ' the Scott law. , , . «ouv) man was found lying in the barn where he
Feb. 9.—The consul at Tim McCarty, on the island, lost $2oW had been at work, with two bullet hole, m 

„ . , . „ tlie result of the in gold in his house, which was swept away. hU bead while his wife who evidently had
Zurich reports th , ,uy; Many other large sums of money were lost. to his rescue was lying some thirty

Vienna, Feb. 9.—Durmg the d 1 revenue on 130 invoices. $* 000 000 On the representation of eili- Thar. 1» erne like klee la Al(«
th. low., bone. Of th. R.ichetrath on tl,. n. Dr. I> th.S.ulk. ! U. of VTwt Virginia that th.localre- ,i(; rRASCffl00> Feb. 9.-D. W. Knapp,
exceptional measures for the •°PPre“'’‘° , . .RL(ytr. N C., Feb. 9.-Th# tin ore | «ourroe ere me“®cien.t 607an old Western Union operator wasarreet-ef socialism, doeument. - ^ ! .r^t^m^ntein he. byn tuoross- | ing th. =ongre« .d thu afternoon for bulging the con-

prc " I nSTeSWS. I- «».

■'ll,isiruments,
*graph

?

-Burned nnd Injured.
Bridgeport, 0,, Feb. 9.-A fire started 

in Wells A Dent s drug' store, caused by 
an explosion of gasoline. Dent jumped 
from the second story and was seriously 
burned and otherwise injured. Various 
losses, $35,000.

Republicanism In Spain.
Madrid, Feb. 10.—A republican meet

ing announced to be held to-day to 
memorate the proclamation of a republic 
in 1873 was prevented by the authorities. 
The crowd dispersed quietly. 1 lie gov 
eminent having prohibited the proposed 
grand republic banquet Monday, separate 
banquets have been organized and «ill be 
attended by nineteen persons each to evade 
the law regarding public meetings.

, Hnear
was& CO. -W. A. S.

EAST, iLOWER TEMPERATURE, 

ary or lower temperature.________ ^

A Bad Bill.
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 8.—Much comment 

is caused by the passage of a bill by the 
house allowing the sale of liquor at Oxford, 
the scat of the Mississippi university. 
Heretofore its sale hie been restricted
there. ^ __________________

Gravehurst village and all municipalities 
in the district have passed petitions to the 
legisbitiv assembly in favor of a charter 
fo? the >—illand Junction railway, aa the 
immediate completion of the line is neces
sary for tilt* development of the country.

a
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